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10 FACTS
ABOUT
EAC
EAC was founded by a small group
of parents supported by 3M in 1956
and is currently sponsored by seven
multinational companies located in the
Campinas region.
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EAC is truly an international school
serving 760 students, ages 2-19,
representing over 20 nationalities.
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EAC supports a philosophy of inclusion
by offering a comprehensive Student
Support and Success Program that
includes English Language Learning,
Learning Support, Social-Emotional
Counseling, Career/University Advising,
and Health & Nutrition Services.
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Equipped with the American
High School Diploma, Brazilian
Ensino Médio, and the prestigious
International Baccalaureate Diploma,
EAC students gain admission into
highly competitive universities
globally and in Brazil.
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EAC is committed to helping students
explore interests and pursue their
passions by offering a robust after
school activities program in the
following areas: Athletics, Technology,
Arts, and Global Citizenship.

The Council of International Schools
(London, UK) and the New England
Association of Schools and Colleges
(Boston, USA) accredits EAC as an
international school committed to
global citizenship.

EAC is a dual language school (English/
Portuguese) and is authorized to
administer the Montessori Method in
Preschool, a standards based American
and Brazilian curriculum throughout
the school, and the International
Baccalaureate Diploma Program for
students in Grades 11-12.

EAC is committed to personalizing
learning for all students with a
student faculty ratio of 7:1 with no
class exceeding 22 students
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As a registered not-for-profit school, all
school fees are invested directly back
into the school.   

EAC employs a highly qualified,
multinational faculty/staff who
are committed to helping students
achieve their intellectual and personal
potential.  
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EAC
VISION, MISSION,
AND CORE VALUES
EAC’s has a compelling vision, mission, and set of core values  that are shared and commonly understood
by the school community. While the vision and mission defines our aspirations and purpose, our core
values guide the behavior and actions of all members of the school community.

VISION

CORE VALUES

To be a community of globally minded and life-long learners reaching our fullest potential in a caring,
dynamic environment through personalized education which prepares us to contribute to an everchanging world.

Our core values guide our behavior and actions. As Giants, we are:

MISSION
At EAC, we are a learning community that fosters globally minded, innovative thinkers and learners
who are thoughtful and reflective individuals. We accomplish our mission by nurturing our passions
and taking accountable risks while continually striving for success.
We are Giants!

1. RESPECTFUL

2. EMPATHETIC

I respect myself,
others, and the
environment.

I am kind and treat
others the way I like
to be treated.

Globally Minded
Innovative Thinkers and Learners

3. RESPONSIBLE

Accountable risk-takers

I am responsible
for my learning
and accept the
consequences of
my choices.

OUR CORE
VALUES GUIDE
OUR BEHAVIOR
AND ACTIONS.

5. PRINCIPLED
I am honest
and do what
is right.

Nurtures Passions
4. OPEN-MINDED

Thoughtful and reflective
Strives for Success
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I appreciate the
differences in
people and
perspectives.
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PRINCIPLES
OF LEARNING
AT EAC

EAC BELIEVES THAT EFFECTIVE LEARNING IS:

Learning is a lifelong process of developing conceptual understanding, transferable skills and
values through experience.
CONCEPTUAL
UNDERSTANDING

TRANSFERABLE
SKILLS (Approaches to Learning)

• Exploring big ideas and
not just isolated facts and
methods.

• Practicing and verifing EAC’s
Approaches to Learning:
Communication, Collaboration,
Self-Management, Research
and Thinking.

• Connecting new concepts
and understandings to prior
knowledge.
• Transferring understanding
and applying knowledge to
different contexts.

• Understanding that applying
Approaches to Learning can
lead to superior performance.
• Analyzing expert
performance and comparing it
with your own.

Students learn within
collaborative and
engaging learning
environments where
they feel safe,
included, accepted,
and a sense of
belonging.

SAFE AND
INCLUSIVE

VALUES
• Understanding how our core
values and beliefs influence
behavior and choices.
• Aligning behavior and our
choices with our core values
and beliefs in different
contexts.
• Reflecting on the effects of
behavior on self and others
and making different choices
if necessary.

Students have
voice and choice
and pursue
different pathways
to achieve goals.
risks.

PERSONALIZED
Students are
actively engaged in
their learning and
are encouraged
to ask questions,
experiment, seek
solutions, and take
risks.

INQUIRY-BASED
Students apply
knowledge, skills,
and understandings
from different
contexts/
disciplines to real
world situations.

AUTHENTIC/
TRANSFERRABLE

Students
explore different
perspectives locally
and globally and are
motivated to make
a positive difference
in their classrooms,
schools, and local and
global communities.

INSPIRING

OUR CORE VALUES:

RESPECTFUL
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EMPATHETIC

PRINCIPLED

OPEN
MINDED

RESPONSIBLE
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CURRICULUM:
THREE SCHOOLS
IN ONE
PRESCHOOL
The Preschool provides a nurturing environment that encourages children’s natural curiosity and interest in learning. Teachers trained and certified by the American Montessori Society guide 2-5 year
olds through this exciting stage of their development. The “absorbent minds”, as Maria Montessori
referred to preschool children, are invited to explore the world through developing practical life, sensorial, mathematics, language, social and emotional skills as well as physically by developing their fine
and gross motor skills.
The Toddlers (2 year olds) are under the care of
specially trained teachers and teacher assistants
who nurture and guide them as they take their
first steps away from their parents and begin to
develop oral English language skills. Students
ages 3-5 work independently and cooperatively
in mixed-aged classrooms where they develop
foundational literacy and mathematical skills and
learn to develop respect for themselves, others,
and their environment.
Beyond their self-contained Montessori classes,
EAC Preschoolers attend Art, Music, and PE classes
further developing their skills through the thrill of
creative and physical activities. Being 21st century
learners, EAC Preschool students begin using ageappropriate technology to achieve learning goals.
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CURRICULUM:
THREE SCHOOLS
IN ONE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
The Elementary School serves students in Grades 1-5 and offers a caring, student-centered environment dedicated to contemporary, relevant curricula, purposefully delivered through engaging academic and social experiences.

The Elementary School’s comprehensive curriculum draws from rigorous international standards
and instructional practices to enhance student
learning and promote individual success. Emphasis is placed on developing foundations and
strong conceptual understandings in literacy and
numeracy. Complementary to the English and
Portuguese Language Arts and Mathematics disciplines, the Elementary curriculum framework
offers a balanced academic profile including Physical Education, Visual Arts, Music, Social Studies
and Science. Information and Communication
Technology and Social-Emotional Learning are integrated throughout the curriculum.
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CURRICULUM:
THREE SCHOOLS
IN ONE
UPPER SCHOOL
The EAC Upper School includes students in Grades 6-12. The Upper School is divided into two sections:
the Middle School and the High School.
MIDDLE SCHOOL (GRADES 6-8)
The Middle School is designed to meet the physical, social-emotional, and intellectual needs of young
adolescents as they transition from the Elementary School to the Upper School. Middle School students deepen their content knowledge in challenging core subjects such as English, Portuguese,
Mathematics, Science, Social Studies, and Health/Physical Education. With guidance and support of
teachers who are aware of the developmental needs of adolescents, Middle School students also engage in experiential, hands-on learning that includes science fair projects, computer programming and
coding, robotics, graphic design, video production, community service projects, student council and
band instruments. Through a strong advisory program, a student support and success program, and a
community service and action program, the Middle School focuses on helping students become more
independent and self-directed as learners.
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CURRICULUM:
THREE SCHOOLS
IN ONE
HIGH SCHOOL (GRADES 9-12)
The High School curriculum offers a rigorous academic program that prepares students both for further
studies and their roles as global citizens. The program is designed to help students become creative and
critical thinkers, independent, lifelong learners, and responsible world citizens. High school teachers
and counselors provide students with academic and social/emotional support through an Advisory
program, academic and social/emotional counseling, learning support, after school homework clubs,
and career/university advising. In the final two years of school in Grades 11-12, High School students
have an opportunity to earn the very prestigious IB Diploma, which provides a gateway to higher
education in Brazil and throughout the world.
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INTERNATIONAL
BACCALAUREATE DIPLOMA
PROGRAM (GRADES 11-12)
All EAC students in Grades 11-12 have an opportunity to earn the very prestigious IB Diploma, which
provides a gateway to higher education throughout the world. The Diploma Programme (DP) is a curriculum framework designed by the International Baccalaureate (IB) for students in the last two years
of high school. Students take six subjects in each of the areas below:
1. Studies in Language and Literature
2. Language Acquisition
3. Individuals and Societies
4. Sciences
5. Mathematics
6. Arts

In addition, students are also required to complete the three core elements below:
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internally by EAC teachers and externally by the
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Creativity, activity, service, in which students
have an opportunity to pursue passions outside of
school and complete a community service project.
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The extended essay, which is an independent,
self-directed piece of research, finishing with a
4,000-word paper.
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Theory of knowledge, in which students reflect
on the nature of knowledge and on how we know
what we claim to know.
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BRAZILIAN
PROGRAM

O Currículo Brasileiro, em consonância com a Lei de Diretrizes e Bases da Educação Nacional e, por meio
da Base Nacional Comum Curricular (BNCC), define o conjunto orgânico e progressivo de aprendizagens
essenciais que todos os alunos devem desenvolver ao longo das etapas e modalidades da Educação
Básica.
As dez (10) Competências Gerais integram o capítulo introdutório da Base Nacional Comum Curricular e foram definidas a partir dos direitos éticos, estéticos e políticos assegurados pelas Diretrizes
Curriculares Nacionais e dos conhecimentos, habilidades, atitudes e valores essenciais para a vida no
século 21.

O Currículo Brasileiro na EAC está totalmente integrado ao Currículo Americano e à proposta curricular
do IB (International Baccalaureate), que, juntos, os três programas garantem uma formação completa
em todas as áreas do conhecimento, permitindo aos alunos a obtenção de três diplomas no final do
Ensino Básico e a certeza de que serão bem sucedidos, tanto nas universidades brasileiras, quanto nas
internacionais.
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COMPETÊNCIAS

O QUE

PARA

1. Conhecimento

Valorizar e utilizar os conhecimentos sobre o mundo físico,
social, cultural e digital.

Entender e explicar a realidade,
continuar aprendendo e colaborar
com a sociedade.

2. Pensamento
científico, crítico e
criativo

Exercitar a curiosidade intelectual e utilizar as ciências
com criticidade e criatividade.

Investigar causas, elaborar e testar
hipóteses, formular e resolver problemas e criar soluções.

3. Repertório cultural

Valorizar as diversas
manifestações artísticas e
culturais.

Fruir e participar de práticas diversificadas da produção artísticocultural.

4. Comunicação

Utilizar diferentes linguagens.

Expressar-se e partilhar
informações, experiências,
ideias, sentimentos e produzir sentidos que levem ao entendimento
mútuo.

5. Cultura digital

Compreender, utilizar e criar
tecnologias digitais de forma
crítica, significativa e ética.

Comunicar-se, acessar
e produzir informações
e conhecimentos, resolver
problemas e exercer
protagonismo e autoria.

6. Trabalho e projeto
de vida

Valorizar e apropriar-se de
conhecimentos e experiências.

Entender o mundo do trabalho e
fazer escolhas alinhadas à cidadania e ao seu projeto de vida com
liberdade, autonomia, criticidade e
responsabilidade.

7. Argumentação

Argumentar com base em
fatos, dados e informações
confiáveis.

Formular, negociar e defender
ideias, pontos de vista e decisões
comuns, com base em direitos humanos, consciência socioambiental, consumo responsável e ética.

8. Autoconhecimento e
autocuidado

Conhecer-se, compreenderse na diversidade humana e
apreciar-se.

Cuidar de sua saúde física
e emocional, reconhecendo suas
emoções e as dos outros, com
autocrítica e capacidade para lidar
com elas.

9. Empatia e cooperação

Exercitar a empatia, o diálogo, a resolução de conflitos e
a cooperação.

Fazer-se respeitar e promover o
respeito ao outro e aos direitos humanos, com acolhimento e valorização da diversidade, sem preconceitos de qualquer natureza.

10. Responsabilidade e
cidadania

Agir pessoal e coletivamente
com autonomia, responsabilidade, flexibilidade, resiliência
e determinação.

Tomar decisões com base em
princípios éticos, democráticos,
inclusivos, sustentáveis e solidários.

Tabela - Texto adaptado: “Movimento pela BNCC” e Center for Curriculum Redesign (CCR)
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SOCIAL &
EMOTIONAL
LEARNING (SEL)
Guided by our core values, EAC is deeply committed to helping students understand themselves and
others, manage their emotions, forge healthy relationships, and make responsible decisions. Consequently, SEL is integrated into the curriculum at each grade level beginning in Preschool with curriculum evolving appropriately as students transition into the Elementary School and Upper School. This
important work includes engaging parents to ensure that they understand this important part of our
curriculum.

SELF-AWARENESS
The ability to accurately recognize one’s own emotions, thoughts, and values and how they influence
behavior. The ability to accurately assess one’s strengths and limitations, with a well-grounded sense
of confidence, optimism, and a“growth mindset.”

SOCIAL-AWARENESS
The ability to take the perspective of and empathize with others, including those from diverse backgrounds and cultures. The ability to understand social and ethical norms for behavior and to recognize
family, school, and community resources and supports.

C O R E VA L U E S

SELF-MANAGEMENT
The ability to successfully regulate one’s emotions, thoughts, and behaviors in different situations —
effectively managing stress, controlling impulses, and motivating oneself. The ability to set and work
toward personal and academic goals.

RELATIONSHIP SKILLS
The ability to establish and maintain healthy and rewarding relationships with diverse individuals and
groups. The ability to communicate clearly, listen well, cooperate with others, resist inappropriate social pressure, negotiate conflict constructively, and seek and offer help when needed.

RESPONSIBLE DECISION-MAKING
The ability to make constructive choices about personal behavior and social interactions based on
ethical standards, safety concerns, and social norms. The realistic evaluation of the consequences of
various actions, and a consideration of the wellbeing of oneself and others.
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TECHNOLOGY
AND STEAM

The future demands learners to use technology and materials to create and not just consume digital
content, products, and solutions. The EAC Mission (the “I” in GIANTS) calls for helping our students to
develop into Innovative Thinkers. To realize our mission, we have a robust technology infrastructure
in place to support a wireless campus and the integration of Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts,
Mathematics (STEAM) into the curriculum.
In the Preschool and Elementary School, students have access to and purposefully use a range of multimedia resources including iPads and Chromebooks to support STEAM experiences in the classroom.
Students use the EAC GIANT Cycle (design cycle) to explore, problem solve, and find solutions to authentic problems. Robotics is integrated into the Preschool and Elementary School curriculums, so
students learn to be apt designers and coders as well.

EAC implements a 1:1 “bring your own device/laptop program in the Upper School. During Middle
School, students have opportunities to apply the GIANT Cycle when taking courses in Art and Design,
Graphic/Multimedia Design, Introduction to Engineering, Programming and Coding, and Robotics. In
the High School, students have opportunities to pursue their interests and passions in any of these
areas by taking a specialized elective course.
Our goal is to provide students with the skills and knowledge they need to learn and live productively
in an increasingly digital and automated world.
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THE ARTS

THE ARTS
Through the Arts, EAC students develop and nurture their growing talents through innovative and
creative experiences. EAC’s creative arts programs focus on self improvement, developing social skills,
cooperation, teamwork and leadership. Students involved have opportunities to perform or display
their creativity throughout the school year.

VISUAL ARTS
The Visual Arts program addresses four major
areas: creative expression, aesthetic perception,
informed judgment and artistic heritage. The
program encompasses a broad range of media
and techniques from drawing to acrylic painting
and from printmaking and photography to ceramics and sculpture. Beginning in Preschool and
throughout their entire school experience at EAC,
students have an opportunity to develop and
apply creative skills in order to produce art and
showcase their talents through public displays
and exhibitions.
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MUSIC

DRAMA

Throughout Preschool and Elementary school, students work with a specialized music teacher and
learn the elements of music including analysing sounds, composing, exploring body music, harmonising, listening, playing instruments, singing, notation, reading music, songwriting and recording. Middle
School students continue to develop skills by taking Music Appreciation and by learning to play an
instrument in the Grade 6 Band. Students have the choice of continuing to be a part of the EAC Band
during Middle School and High School. Students in Grade 9 continue to develop their understanding of
the elements of music by creating and producing digital music.

Drama, role playing, and performance is integrated into the school curriculum in the preschool, elementary school, and upper school. Elementary students and upper school students have an opportunity to participate in an after school Drama Club. Under the guidance of a drama instructor, both elementary school students and upper school students showcase their talents by preparing, rehearsing,
and performing a series of plays in a local theatre at the end of the year.

EAC students also have an opportunity to take individual or small group music lessons after school
(guitar, violin, percussion, etc.) with a qualified instructor.

In the High School, students have an opportunity to take a Drama elective that addresses the following: Introduction to Theater, Improvisation, Duet & Monologue, and Playwriting. During the year, High
School students prepare and deliver four presentations to the school community.
EAC values art as an expression of human experience and encourage, and we encourage students to
apply their artistic knowledge and skills throughout their lifetimes.
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STUDENT
SUPPORT
AND SUCCESS
EAC embraces diversity and is committed to supporting the learning needs of all students. Our
Student Support and Success Program ensures that all students have equitable access to learning
and opportunities to set goals and pursue different pathways to achieve goals. Through an inclusive
and nurturing educational environment, students are encouraged to become independent, lifelong
learners in a global society.

Learning Support: EAC employs a team of learning support specialists who work with teachers to
provide academic support to students with diagnosed learning disabilities.

Counseling: EAC employs a team of 4 counselors/psychologists who engage students in our social and
emotional learning curriculum and provide students and families with counseling services and career/
university advising.

English Language Learning: EAC employs a team of English language specialists who work with
teachers to provide instruction and support to students in order to develop their basic interpersonal
communication skills and academic English language skills.

Health & Nutrition Services: EAC employs two full-time nurses and a nutritionist who provide health
services including monitoring student health and well being.

Since EAC supports the implementation of an inclusion model, services are aligned as much as possible
within the student’s general classroom environment.
30
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AFTER SCHOOL
ATHLETICS
& ACTIVITIES
EAC offers a robust after school athletics and activities program to students to Grades 1-12. Students
have an opportunity to discover new areas of interest, engage in healthy competition, and pursue their
passions by participating in a range of activities after school beginning at 3:30 PM.
The EAC Athletics Program complements Physical Education/Health curriculum by offering inclusive
and competitive team sport opportunities. All students are encouraged to participate. EAC is a member
a member of two athletics leagues- Association of American Schools in Brazil and the Sao Paulo High
School Athletic League. Students also have an opportunity to participate in activities that promote
physical and emotional health and wellness such as yoga.
The EAC Activities Program complements the Arts, Technology, and Humanities curriculum by offering
a range of options for students to develop their artistic talents, technology and language skills, and
global awareness.

ATHLETICS / PHYSICAL
FITNESS / WELLNESS

THE CREATIVE ARTS

GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP

Soccer

Drama

Languages - Korean, German, Spanish

Futsal

Music Lessons

Model United Nations

Volleyball

Multimedia Production

Knowledge Bowl

Basketball

“Little Maker”

Robotics

Cheerleading

Cooking

Computer Programming

Yoga
Judo

Some activities vary from year to year depending on the availability of personnel and facilities.
EAC communicates a program of after school activities to students and parents at the start of each
semester.
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COMMUNITY
SERVICE
AND ACTION

A COMMITTED
AND TALENTED
FACULTY

Community Service and Action involves teaching and learning that connects academics, personal
growth and civic responsibility with positive and meaningful action in the community- home, classroom,
campus, local and global community. This approach engages students to develop new skills and
knowledge through integrated connections to the academic curriculum and opportunities to apply
their knowledge in new and purposeful ways.

We know from decades of research and experience that the quality of teaching is directly linked
to student achievement. We are proud of our talented multi-national faculty who bring passion,
professionalism, and a strong commitment to ensure that each and every student is appropriately
challenged and supported. All EAC faculty members are trained, certified teachers from Brazil or
abroad, and nearly 60% of our faculty hold advanced degrees (Masters Degree, Ph.D) in their respective
fields. Our faculty participates in continuous professional learning throughout the year to ensure
that their teaching and assessment practices reflect current research about learning. Representing
seven different nationalities, the EAC faculty brings rich, diverse experiences and perspectives to their
students on a daily basis.

Students engage in developmentally appropriate Community Service and Action experiences
throughout the school. In Preschool and Elementary School, opportunities for students to take action
that benefits their classroom and/or community is embedded into the curriculum. Students in the
Upper School participate in specific on-campus or off-campus community service projects, usually in
partnership with local schools and social service organizations.
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A LUSH,
GREEN CAMPUS

EAC has a lush green 12.5 acre campus designed to inspire learning. EAC students learn in spacious,
well-equipped age appropriate classrooms. EAC also has several specialized purpose-built learning
spaces to support the delivery of a rich curriculum. Some of the specialized learning spaces include
science labs, a fabrication lab, a multimedia studio, a gymnasium, and a library learning commons.
EAC’s playgrounds, fields, and green spaces provide students with opportunities to learn, play and
socialize in a safe and engaging environment.
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OPENING DOORS:
COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY
PLACEMENT
Equipped with the American High School, Brazilian Ensino Médio, and the prestigious International
Baccalaureate Diploma, EAC students gain admission into highly competitive universities in Brazil and
throughout the world. EAC employs a highly trained and skilled career/university counselor to help and
support students and families to navigate a complex university admissions process. Typically, 100% of
students in a graduating class gain admission to a competitive university somewhere in the world.
Below please find the universities to which EAC students gained admission

USA
Allegheny College
Babson College
Bard College
Bentley University
Boston College
Boston University
Brandeis University
Brigham Young University
California State University, Northridge
Case Western Reserve
Champlain College
Chapman University
DePaul University
Drexel University
Duke University
Emory University
Florida International University
Florida Institute of Technology
Florida Southern College
Fordham University
George Washington University
Georgetown University
Georgia Institute of Technology
Hult International Business School
Illinois Institute of Technology
Ithaca College
Jacksonville University
Jacksonville University
Loyola University Chicago
Lynn University
Marist College
Middlebury College
Mount Holyoke Colleg
38

New York University
New York University, Steinhardt School
New York University, Tisch School of Performing Arts
Northeastern University, Honors College
Northwestern University
Northwestern University, Arts & Sciences
Notre Dame of Maryland University
Ohio State University
Otterbein University
Pace University
Parson’s New School of Art and Design
Penn State University
Pratt Institute
Providence College
Purdue University
Quinnipiac University
Rice University
Rochester Institute of Technology
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
Rutgers University
San Diego State University
Savannah College of Art & Design
Southern Methodist University
St. John’s University
Stetson University
Suffolk University
Syracuse University
Temple University
The New School
Tufts University
University of Arizona
UC Davis
UC Irvine

USA
UC San Diego
UC Santa Cruz
University of Colorado, Boulder
University of Maryland, College Park
UMASS - Amherst
University of Miami
University of Michigan
University of Minnesota, Madison
University of Minnesota, Twin Cities
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
University of North Florida
University of Notre Dame
University of Pittsburgh
University of Richmond
University of San Francisco
University of Southern California
University of Utah
University of Washington
Utah State University
Utah Valley University
Vanderbilt University
Vassar College
Villanova University
Virginia Tech
Wagner College
Washington and Jefferson University
Washington University of St Louis
BRAZIL
ESPM
FAAP
Insper, São Paulo
Universidade Estadual de Campinas (Unicamp)
Universidade de São Paulo (USP)
CANADA
Carleton University
Dalhousie University
Ryerson University
University of British Columbia
UBC, Okanagan Campus
University of Calgary
University of Toronto
Western University
KOREA
Seonggyungwan University
Sungshin Women's University
Yonsei University

UK/EUROPE
Durham University
Erasmus University, Rotterdam
Erasmus University College, Rotterdam
ESSEC Business School
Grenoble School of Management
IE University, Spain
Imperial College
Jacobs University
Kings College, London
Lancaster University
London School of Economics
Newcastle University
Plymouth University
Regent’s University London
Rotterdam Management School
Stenden Hogeschool
Erasmus University, Rotterdam
Swansea University
University Bocconi
University of Central Lancashire
University College, London
University College Leiden
University of Edinburgh
University of Groningen
University of Leeds
Universiteit Maastricht
University of Nottingham
University of Sheffield
University of Southampton
University of Twente
University of Warwick
University of York
MEXICO
Instituto Tecnologico Autonomo De Mexico,
Mexico City
Instituto Tecnologico y de Estudios Superiores de
Monterrey, Santa Fe
HONG KONG
University of Hong Kong

In Bold:
Universities that EAC students chose to attend.
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PARENT
INVOLVEMENT

The research overwhelmingly demonstrates that a strong partnership between home and school is
positively related to student achievement. This partnership benefits students in other ways, apart from
student achievement, that include attitude towards school, self-concept, motivation, and expectations
for one’s future. EAC is deeply committed to developing and nurturing this partnership by encouraging
parents to become involved in their child’s education and in the school community.
Parents are very active at EAC. Below are some ways in which parents become involved and add value
to EAC.
PARENT CONFERENCES

EAC PARENT AMBASSADOR GROUP
The EAC Parent Ambassadors are advocates of the school who support EAC’s mission and core values.
This group supports a partnership between parents and educators who strive to enhance student
learning and enrich the lives of the students within the school community. The group also builds
relationships with EAC partners outside of the school community.
The group coordinates several projects to build community at EAC. Some of the projects include: Class
Parent Program/Welcoming New Families, the Athletics Booster Club, and organizing community wide
celebrations such as the Welcome Back Picnic, Halloween, Festive Season, and International Day.
All EAC parents are members of the Parent Ambassadors and are invited to join and contribute to the
life of the school.
PARENT PRESENTERS & PERFORMERS
Throughout the year, several parents volunteer their time to serve as guest presenters, performers and
speakers. The EAC community is very fortunate to have a committed group of parents who are willing
to share their talents and expertise with students and faculty.

Throughout the year, EAC schedules conferences and visits for parents. During the conferences, parents
have an opportunity to see the learning environment, view student work, and formally meet with
teachers.
PARTNERSHIP & LEARNING FORUMS (PLF’s)
Partnership and Learning Forums are interactive sessions and workshops facilitated by school leaders
designed to engage parents on topics/issues relevant to student learning and experience. School
leaders organize interactive sessions for parents every month on issues and topics related to school
priorities. The overall purpose of the PLFs is to work and learn together to support the continuous
improvement of student learning and experience at EAC.
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STATEMENT
OF DIVERSITY
AND INCLUSION
EAC embodies inclusion and diversity. As a community, we embrace the truth that diversity enriches
us as individuals and as a community. Diversity includes recognizing individual differences in relation to
cultural backgrounds, gender and gender expression, sexual orientation, socio-economic status, age,
physical abilities, religious beliefs, political beliefs, or other ideologies. The multiplicity of backgrounds
and perspectives within our community reflect the entire world. Thus, we work to ensure all of our
members of our community enjoy mutual respect, are valued for who they are, and share a sense of
belonging.

ADMISSIONS
OFFICE

The EAC Admissions Office welcomes visitors throughout the year and encourages families to plan on
coming to see our campus. A visit can be arranged by contacting the admissions office.
The goal of the EAC admissions process is two-fold; one to inform families about the type of education
that their child(ren) will receive at EAC and; two, to determine the personal and academic strengths of
student applicants. We want to ensure that an EAC education with a strong international perspective is
the right fit for your child. We also want to make sure that family values are aligned with EAC’s vision,
mission, and core values. Ultimately, we expect all of our students to be happy and successful and
parents to be satisfied, involved and supportive.
Admissions Office
Phone: +55 19 2102-1011
e-mail: admissions@eac.com.br
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BRAZILIAN HOME,
GLOBAL FAMILY.
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